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CLOSE/REIMAGINE ACTIVITY
When fear and anxiety are present, they tend to crowd out creative thinking and imaginative ideas. In churches 
that feel pressure to fix a congregation before it shrinks to nonexistence, it’s important to remember that there 
are numerous possibilities to be considered. This activity is one option. It may spark other ideas.

Time needed for activity
1 hour

Group size
Any number of current members and regular visitors

Steps for Activity

1. The facilitator should set the tone for this conversation by explaining that the meeting space is a safe place 
to dream and imagine. For example, one could note that there’s an invisible “umbrella of mercy” over the 
room that shields everyone from judgment, criticism, and being assigned to new committees. The goal of this 
session is to let the conversation flow around the question “What if . . . ?” Every idea (crazy and wacky ones 
included) could be a stepping stone to discerning what God wants your church to do.
• If you’re doing this exercise in a small group (up to 12 people), provide a story (see options below) to each 

person or to small groups of two to three persons. Ask them to take some time to read through the story 
and answer the Facilitator’s Questions (below) on their own.

• If you’re doing this in a large group (12+ people), you may want to ask small group leaders (identified in 
advance) to read through one of the stories before the activity. Have each leader tell their small group 
about the story they read. The small group can then answer the Facilitator’s Questions (below) together.

2. Have each person or small group share what they discussed. Hand out sticky notes or small pieces of 
paper to each person. Invite participants to write down any “ah-ha” moments as they listen. The goal is to 
generate lots of ideas by the end of the story readings and discussions, expanding the group’s creativity for 
discovering the possibilities that God could have for your church.

Stories:
• Bringing Coworking to Idle Church Space
• Sharing a Building Leads to a Shared Mission
• Sunday Night Football Church
• Ministering to the Grandchildren of the Lost Son
• What Does Church Planting Look Like Today?
• RedArrow Ministries: Ten Years of Growing in Place
• America’s Epidemic of Empty Churches
• Houses of Worship Find New Life after Congregations Downsize
• A North Carolina Nonprofit Helps Churches Convert Property from Liabilities into Assets

http://GATHER
https://allwork.space/2018/04/bringing-coworking-to-idle-church-space-a-qa-with-daryn-dezengotita/amp/
https://faithandleadership.com/sharing-building-leads-shared-mission-ame-church-and-latino-congregation?utm_source=fl_newsletter&utm_medium=content&utm_campaign=fl_topstory
https://freshexpressionsus.org/2019/08/30/sunday-night-football-church-a-fresh-expression-reaching-new-people-in-unexpected-ways/
https://pres-outlook.org/2018/10/ministering-to-the-grandchildren-of-the-lost-son-post-christian-lessons-from-dutch-churches/?fbclid=IwAR0TQpEQ0BMWmNzeIVBgdFcNwHEEi6eJLNTF7Xu6f0X1q1y5H1R9Ek1e50g
https://www.resonateglobalmission.org/blog/what-does-church-planting-look-today
https://www.thebanner.org/news/2018/11/redarrow-ministries-ten-years-of-growing-in-place
https://www.theatlantic.com/ideas/archive/2018/11/what-should-america-do-its-empty-church-buildings/576592/
https://www.npr.org/2019/08/24/753256634/houses-of-worship-find-new-life-after-congregations-downsize
https://faithandleadership.com/north-carolina-nonprofit-helps-churches-convert-property-liabilities-assets?utm_source=fl_newsletter&utm_medium=content&utm_campaign=fl_topstory


Facilitator’s Questions
After the activity, allow time for discussion around some questions like these:

1. What themes do you see emerging?
2. What got you most excited? What created energy in your conversations?
3. What community needs are not being fully met? How do these needs match the resources (skills, interests, 

finances) of your church?
4. What other conversations should you have in order to explore ideas that have emerged through this 

exercise?


